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JUNE 18, 2009
 
 
 The Board of County Commissioners, Manatee County, Florida, convened as the MANATEE COUNTY 
PORT AUTHORITY in REGULAR SESSION at Port Manatee in the Third Floor Meeting Room of the Port Manatee 
Intermodal Center, 1905 Intermodal Circle, Palmetto, Florida, at 9:02 a.m. 
 

Present were members: 
Ron Getman, Chairman 
Donna G. Hayes, First Vice-Chairman 
Lawrence E. Bustle, Jr., Second Vice-Chairman 
John Chappie, Third Vice-Chairman 
Gwendolyn Y. Brown (entered during meeting) 
Joe McClash 
Carol Whitmore 

 
Also present were: 

David McDonald, Port Director 
H. Hamilton Rice, Port Authority Attorney 
Vicki Ayles, Accounting Department Supervisor,  

representing R. B. Shore, Clerk of Circuit Court 
 

Invocation by Reverend Allen James, West Bradenton Baptist Church 
 

AGENDA 
The agenda of June 18, 2009. PA20090618DOC001

 
CONSENT AGENDA  

Motion was made by Mr. McClash, seconded by Mrs. Hayes, and carried 6 to 0, to approve the 
Consent Agenda incorporating the language as stated in the recommended motions on the cover 
sheets for the Consent Agenda items with the deletion of Entrance Enhancement Project 
(deferred).  Items APPROVED: PA20090618DOC002

 
WARRANT LIST

May 15, 2009 through June 11, 2009 PA20090618DOC003

MINUTES 
May 21, 2009 PA20090618DOC004

BUDGET AMENDMENT 
Port Capital Grant  PA-09-10 
Transfer of Funds 
Supporting Description and Detail Attached PA20090618DOC005

SOUTH PORT INTERMODAL TERMINAL – SOUTH CHANNEL EXTENSION 
Execution of Professional Services Authorization 09-09 with George F. Young. Inc., for 
additional pre-dredge and post-dredge surveys required adjacent to Berth 12, subject to 
the review and approval by the Florida Department of Transportation, $12,214. 
 PA20090618DOC006

ALTERNATIVE IMPACT FEE STUDY  
Whit Blanton, Renaissance Planning Group, clarified that the Impact Fee Study provides information 
to assist the Port Authority in marketing the financial advantages for Port-related businesses to locate 
in the Port Encouragement Zone.  Countywide impact fees do not allow for geographic distinctions or 
acknowledgement of the differences in trip characteristics and road networks, in different areas of the 
County.  This study is not meant to replace the existing ordinance, but to provide information for 
prototypical uses that are port related and employment-based businesses, which would allow the Port 
Authority to market ways to reduce impact fees to potential businesses.  Manatee County has a 
process for alternative impact fee studies, which includes finding three comparable uses, collecting 
data from the uses, and documenting why a particular business is different from what the study 
specifies.  There is nothing in this study advocating a particular site or use.  Both the demand and 
supply side of impact fees will be evaluated.  The origin/destination study for the Port is being used as 
well as surveys and information from Port-related businesses.  Any applicant for the Port 
Encouragement Zone will still have to submit an alternative impact fee study.  The Renaissance study 
will provide a matrix to allow Port staff to show the applicant the categories of different uses and how 
impact fees can be reduced.  Establishing the criteria for Port-related business is key to making the 
study work.  Mr. Blanton will use the TischlerBise, Inc., study and noted the Henderson, Young & 
Company study may be used for background purposes only.   
 
Discussion:  Use as a marketing tool; types of use as opposed to job creation; clarify Henderson 
Young study is not official; proximity to port is essential for shorter trips; not a business recruitment 
strategy; preliminary definition of Port-related business; ensure traffic is guided to U.S. 41 and I-75; 
DRI exemption; incorporation of Master Plan; apply to State Legislation; etc. PA20090618DOC007

(Enter Dr. Brown during discussion) 
 

FINANCIAL ADVISOR 
David McDonald, Port Director, stated that with the adoption of the Master Plan and the completion of 
the Port Encouragement Zone, it is in the best interest of the Port Authority to engage a financial 
advisor with experience in the port and maritime industry, to assist in developing financial strategies.  
He reviewed the qualifications of John White and Fifth Third Securities. 
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John White, Fifth Third Securities in Orlando, reviewed his resume´ and qualifications to serve as 
financial advisor for the Port Authority with the assistance of David Byrne from the Tampa office.  Fifth 
Third Securities utilizes an Economic Development Group to assist with public/private partnerships 
equity leveraging especially with ports.   
 
Discussion:  Proposed hourly rate; local preference; Request for Proposal (RFP); etc. 
 
H. Hamilton Rice, Port Authority Attorney, responded to a question and stated that neither statute nor 
Port policy require an RFP for the position of financial advisor.  There is language in the Port Authority 
policy indicating the preference for competitive selection.  Alternatives exist for sole-source 
procurement and to “piggyback” onto existing publicly bid contracts.  Policy states “any deviation or 
waiver of the provisions of this policy shall be specifically approved by the Port Authority at a meeting 
thereof.”  The competitive process is favored. 
 
Discussion:  County Administrator and Clerk of the Circuit Court approve of engaging Mr. White; ports 
are a unique business; Economic Development Group an asset with worldwide knowledge; timely due 
to dredging projects; Mr. White’s qualifications and expertise; meets procurement requirements; etc. 
 
Mr. McDonald stated funds are available in the budget to cover the anticipated cost of $10,000 for the 
remainder of the fiscal year.  Over $40,000 has been saved on other items which can be used for this 
budget line item.   
 
Upon question, Mr. White acknowledged his contracts with other governmental entities were the result 
of competitive bids. 
 
Discussion:  Common in Florida to piggyback onto another contract; Mr. White has done pro-bono 
work for Port Manatee in the past; etc. 
 
Mr. Rice clarified he is not recommending moving forward without a competitive selection, but 
explained it is one way to proceed.  A more expedited way would be by sole source or piggybacking. 
 
Discussion:  State is taking away grants, therefore this is a timely item; RFP is a longer process; 
changes in the market; roll over of commercial paper; Hillsborough County is an adjoining county, 
therefore considered local vendor; etc. 
 
Motion was made by Mr. McClash to place on Tuesday’s Port agenda, an item for the selection of 
Mr. White and Fifth Third Securities as the financial advisor, based upon the comments today that it is 
sole source/piggybacking and meeting any other policies of the Port, as indicated by Mr. Rice.  The 
motion was seconded by Dr. Brown.   
 
Mr. Rice preferred the motion not refer to piggybacking or sole source, but to waive any provision of 
the Port’s policy, and suggested the following language for the motion on Tuesday:  Move the 
Authority to waive any provision of Chapter 7 of the Port Manatee policies which may be applicable to 
the selection of a Financial Advisor, and approve and authorize the Chairman to execute the Financial 
Advisory Services Agreement between the Authority and Fifth Third Securities, Inc., specifying John 
White as the actual Financial Advisor.   
 
Mr. McClash amended the motion to allow the language read by Mr. Rice to be placed on the Port 
Authority agenda, Tuesday, June 23, 2009.  Dr. Brown agreed to the amendment. 
 
Discussion:  Competitive bid is preferred; no need for urgency; negotiations for services with 
Mr. White have been within the last 45 days; Master Plan needed to be in place prior to engaging a 
financial advisor; etc. 
 
The motion carried 6 to 1, with Mrs. Hayes voting nay. PA20090618DOC008

 
SEAPORT LEGISLATIVE ISSUES 

Mr. McDonald explained under Florida Statutes Section 311.07, the Legislature has provided grant 
funds of $8 million a year through the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) for the 
development of Florida Seaports, and FDOT has adjusted the amount in the past based on the 
economy.  The Florida Port Council is asking for the amount to be increased to $25 million.  The 
amount to be budgeted for the grant program is allocated to the 14 Florida deep water seaports for 
50/50 grants.  Representative Ron Regan has agreed to support the act.   
 
Motion was made by Ms. Whitmore, seconded by Mr. Bustle, and carried 7 to 0, to request the 
legislative delegation support and/or sponsor the bill relating to seaport development.   
 PA20090618DOC009

DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY 
Motion was made by Mrs. Hayes and seconded by Ms. Whitmore to adopt Resolution 

PA-09-11  A RESOLUTION OF THE MANATEE COUNTY PORT AUTHORITY FOR LIMITED AND 
TEMPORARY DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY DURING EXTENDED PERIODS BETWEEN 
AUTHORITY MEETINGS. 

 
Following a brief discussion regarding procedure, the motion carried 6 to 1, with Mr. Chappie voting 
nay. PA20090618DOC010
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FINANCIAL REPORT 
Robert Armstrong, Chief Financial Officer, reviewed the financial report and noted the debt service 
coverage remains at 1.58, revenues are $545,000 higher than last year, and expenses are $234,000 
less than last year.   PA20090618DOC011

(Depart Dr. Brown) 
 

RETIREMENT 
Mr. McDonald recognized and thanked Al Carr, Purchasing and Telecommunication Manager, who is 
retiring after 34 years with the Port. PA20090618DOC012

 
PUBLIC INTRODUCTIONS 

Upon consensus by the Authority, members of the audience will have the opportunity to introduce 
themselves at Port Authority meetings.   PA20090618DOC012

 
COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE 

Motion was made by Mr. McClash and seconded by Mrs. Hayes, to request the County Administrator 
send a County representative to attend Port Authority meetings.   
 
Discussion:  The motion is out of order; does not require a formal motion; have requested this several 
times; Port is the strongest economic engine of the County; necessary to inform County 
Administrator’s office of discussions; this is a request, not a demand; etc. 
 
The motion carried 4 to 2, with Mr. Bustle and Mr. Chappie voting nay.  PA20090618DOC012

 
MEETING ADJOURNED 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 
 
Adj: 10:29 a.m. 

/vt 
 

Minutes Approved:  July 28, 2009
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